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Figure 1: Workshop for chiefs and opinion leaders
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1.

INTRODUCTION

1.1. Background
Africa’s potential and dependence on mineral resources is not in doubt. The continent accounts
for 30% of the World’s proven reserves of natural resources and its share of world platinum
reserves is 89%; Chromium is 89%; Manganese is 61%; Bauxite is 25%; and Gold is 40%. African
continent produces 50% of the World’s diamond; 15% of its Bauxite; 25% of its gold and 25% of
its uranium.
The dilemma is that much of Africa’s growth has been concentrated in sectors such as mining and
petroleum that have little effect on rural areas, where the majority of Africa’s poor live. There has
been a historical exploitation of our resources under neo-colonial arrangements, which had ensured
the transfer of the benefits from our mineral endowed resources to feed into the development
agenda of western countries.
Our nations however, have paid for the cost of mining in the form of environmental, social and
economic legacies such as abandoned pits, polluted rivers, and displaced communities, loss of
livelihoods, human rights violations and increased poverty in mining communities. People living
in Africa’s resource rich countries are 3 percent less literate, have shorter life expectancy by
4.5 years, and have higher rates of malnutrition among women and children, compared to other
countries in the region1.Youth unemployment and underemployment remain one of the major
social concerns of West Africa. Using the International Labour Organisation (ILO) definition of
unemployment, an estimated 15-20% of the youth in the sub-region can be classified as
unemployed and a whopping 45% for youth not in decent employment (ILO, 2009).
Ghana is not different and follows the pattern of mineral exploitation in Africa. Ghana’s economic
model places premium on resource extraction and is associated with increased social and
environmental cost which create a situation where the cost of extraction outweighs the benefits.
Ghana overtook South Africa as the number one producer of gold and this reflected in the volumes
and revenues that the state derived. Government’s report in (2018)2 indicated that gold, cocoa,
petroleum, agriculture and individual remittances were major sources of foreign exchange with
Gold accounting for ($8.35B), Crude Petroleum ($2.97B) and agriculture $2.633B), using the
1992 revision of the Harmonized System (HS) classification3. The Agricultural sector expanded
by 4.8% in 2018, however, the Fishing sub-sector continued to decline, recording a GDP growth
rate of -6.8 percent in 20184. The value of timber exports in 2018 was Euro187.87m5.
The costs associated with the exploitation of these resources has been the dwindling of Ghana’s
pristine/physical environment and externalisation of legacy problems to society. For instance,
chemical seepages especially cyanide from 1994 and 2011 by mining companies led to the
contamination of major rivers in Ghana including Anikoko, Angonabe, Bodwire Yaakye, Subri,
1

Beegle, Kathleen, Luc Christiaensen, Andrew Dabalen, and Isis Gaddis. 2016. “Poverty in a Rising Africa, Africa Poverty Report” Overview. World Bank, Washington,
DC. License: Creative Commons Attribution CC BY 3.0 IGO, Anna Maria Esteves, Bruce Couyne and Ana Moreno, Local content initiatives :enhancing the sub national
benefit of the oil, gas and mining sector,2013, Local Content in Oil, Gas, and Mining .World Bank ,2016
2 https://www.export.gov/article?id=Ghana-Market-Overview
3
https://oec.world/en/profile/country/gha/
4
Ghana Statistical Service (2019). Statistics for Development and Progress. Rebased 2013-2018 Annual Gross Domestic Product. April 2019 Edition
5
Tropical Timber Market Report Volume 23 Number 4 16th – 28th February 2019
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Bonsa, Ankobra, Awonsu, Asuapre, Tano and Asuman. Tributaries of major rivers such as Pra,
Ankobra among others are traced to major mining companies’ sites in Ghana. Similarly the
proliferation of illegal mining activities both large and small created similar effects on major rivers
like Pra, Ankobra and Birim and other smaller rivers in the mining communities. Consequently,
Ghana lost its aquatic organisms, which forms the protein source and livelihoods for many rural
communities.
1.2. Wacam’s Mission, Vision and Values
1.2.1. Mission statement of WacamWacam seeks to protect the environment, natural resources and rights of affected mining
communities through networking, advocacy, campaign and representation within a legal
framework that is sensitive to the concerns of mining communities.
1.2.2. Wacam’s Vision
Social movement well-resourced to influence natural resource governance that promotes interest
of marginalised people and the state.
1.2.3. Organisational Values
Wacam’s core operational values include the following:
 Respect for staff; volunteers; community people and all other people irrespective of race;
sex; gender; religious beliefs and non-partisan approach to advocacy.
 Independence from corporate and partisan control. Wacam does not meddle in chieftaincy
issues.
 Wacam is against all kinds of discrimination against staff and community people.
 Wacam respects the socio-cultural beliefs of communities and the citizens of Ghana
provided they do not violate national laws.
 Wacam believes in Non-Violent Approach to advocacy that protects the rights of
communities and the country, based on the tenets of sustainable development which are
clean environment, equity and futurity.
 Wacam believes in advocacy that is people-centred and geared towards maximising
benefits of natural resources to host communities and the country.
 Wacam believes in a work environment that is free from sexual harassment, which includes
the office, the constituents and the operational communities.
 Wacam demands high level of honesty, loyalty and commitment to advocacy objectives of
Wacam from its activists.
1.3. Wacam’s Aim, Goals and Objectives
1.3.1. Aim
Wacam aims to get rural communities that are physically and or economically affected by the
operations of mining especially transnational gold mining companies particularly in Ghana, exert
their rights to effectively participate in natural resource governance necessary to sustain their
livelihoods and hold governments accountable.
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1.3.2. Goal
Our goal is to ensure that government demand from companies and financial institutions who stand
to benefit from extractive industries demonstrated commitment in their policies and practices to
respect the full range of communities’ rights including Free, Prior and Informed Consent (FPIC)
and the Polluter Pays Principle (PPP).
1.3.3. Wacam’s Objectives
 To work with mining, oil and gas communities for the protection of their economic, social,
cultural, gender, environmental and health rights.
 To mainstream gender and youth rights in all Wacam’s activities
 To sensitise communities whose lands have been ceded to mining companies to obtain
acceptable compensation or appreciable packages in relocation and resettlement issues
pertaining to mining.
 To liaise with Governmental and other agencies on issues of concern to the mining and oil
communities
 To raise public awareness about issues on mining, oil and gas, environment and livelihood
 To collaborate with other groups and organisations with similar interests in policy
advocacy that would take into account the interest of the citizens and the country.

1.4.

Wacam’s Thematic Areas of Work and Focus

1.4.1.







Thematic Areas
Education for empowerment Knowledge Advocacy
Human rights
Community Livelihood
Environment and human health
Youth, Gender, Mining and Oil and Gas
Mining and Climate change

1.4.2.





Areas of Work
Wacam works with Advocacy groups at the local, national and international levels
Strengthen networks especially at the community level for effective campaigns
Organisation of new groups in areas about to experience surface mining
Consolidate and strengthen its grassroots base through continued education in the
operational areas.
To strengthen Community Group Formation as an organisational strategy of Wacam’s
work, particularly in communities located around mining areas and forest reserves of the
country.
Work to improve Wacam’s media relations and to develop a media strategy as part of the
campaign.
Wacam makes mining and gender an important focus in the mining campaign.
Wacam would improve its human resource capacity through training of staff and
volunteers, this would include formal training in educational institutions.
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1.4.3. Forms of Work
 Campaign and advocacy on mining including oil and gas, environment and community
livelihood
 Network with Civil Society Organisations and Faith-Based organisations with similar
objectives, to provide service to the communities, especially mining affected communities.
 Organisation of mining including oil and gas communities and sensitising them on their
rights and responsibilities.
 Offer legal support for victims of human rights abuses in general, especially in mining
communities
 Dissemination of information and representation of mining communities in negotiations.
 Information gathering, research, sharing of experiences and documentation.
 Work towards sustainable alternative employment with mining communities

1.5. Category of interventions
1.5.1. Research and documentation for advocacy
Wacam carries out research to gather empirical evidence to support claims of community rights
violations. The research, which is participatory in nature, involves people of affected communities.
It uses communal learning approach to unearth ground truths. Wacam also contract experts to
conduct quantitative research.
1.5.2. Fact finding
Wacam supports its campaigns by carrying out intensive investigations into community claims of
human rights abuses, environmental destruction/pollution, which lead to loss of livelihoods in the
communities. Wacam does this through the organisation’s own research. Wacam also liaises with
researchers to carry out empirical investigations, collaborates with Journalists to carry out
investigations into allegations of abuses and pollution. Campaigns and media strategies are
developed based on the fact-finding activities.
1.5.3. Capacity building
Capacity building is at the level of the communities affected by mining operations, especially
women and the youth; the media and Assembly-members. Wacam believes in the community
people developing the ability and capacity to struggle for their rights. Wacam does these by
organising sensitisation workshops for media personnel, researchers, Assembly-members, youth
groups and students in tertiary institutions and in mining communities. Wacam also organises
learning visits for experience-sharing. In all these Wacam is conscious to target and include
disadvantaged groups for training. The trainings are around human and community rights and
responsibilities.
1.5.4. Advocacy and Lobbying
Wacam engages in advocacy and lobbying for policy changes with the objective of protecting
community rights, the environment and promoting national interest through the internalisation of
environmental and social cost of mining investment and increased benefits from mining. The
advocacy and lobbying strategies target Regulatory institutions of mining such as Environmental
Protection Agency and Minerals’ Commission, Parliamentarians, District/Municipal Assemblies
among others. Wacam has mobilised and organised mining communities around their critical
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concerns. Resulting from the consistent organisational work had been the emergence of
community groups that had formed a strong network of community groups in the past decade.
1.5.5. Campaigns
Wacam develops campaign strategies at the local, national and international levels. The campaigns
aim at drawing attention to corporate impunity with regard to human rights violations,
environmental destruction and loss of livelihoods resulting from surface mining operations
especially of multinational mining companies. The campaigns have the objective of influencing
public opinion and policy makers to bring about policy changes that would be sensitive to
community concerns and the institution of the ‘Polluter Pay Principle’ and ‘Free, Prior and
Informed Consent’ of mining communities before permits are issued for exploration to commence.
1.5.6. Stakeholder dialogue
Wacam recognises mining companies, regulatory institutions, mining communities, Chamber of
Mines, legislative bodies and other state institutions as stakeholders. Wacam uses dialogue as a
tool for stakeholder engagement. Wacam employs dialogue as a conflict resolution mechanism.
1.6. Organisational type
Wacam is community-based national NGO working with communities affected by mining in
Ghana. Wacam deals with the following people / organisations:
 Local mining communities, Small-Scale Farmers;
 Civil Society Organisations (CSOs)
 Trades Union Congress
 The media;
 International Student Groups and lecturers
 Decentralised regulatory agencies; Policy makers;
 Youth in mining communities and Tertiary Institutions;
 Women in mining communities;
 Faith-Based Organisations.

1.7. Geographic Focus of the Programme
Wacam operates in over 80 mining communities in the Tarkwa /Prestea and Nzema areas in the
Western Region; Obuasi area in the Ashanti Region; Kenyase and Donkro Nkwanta areas in the
Brong Ahafo Region and the Akyem area in the Eastern Region. The organisation in collaboration
with other civil society organisations in the Northern Region are operating in the Tatale District
specifically in Sheini and surrounding communities. Wacam has divided its operational areas into
ten Zones manned by Zonal Officers and each zone covers an average of six communities. Wacam
has three offices in Accra/Tema, Kenyase and Tarkwa. Part-time staff and volunteers operate the
Kenyase and Akyem operational areas. The breakdown of the operational areas is as follows:
Name of Zone
Kenyase
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No. of operational
Communities
12

Region

District

Remarks

Ahafo

Asutifi North
Tano North
Asutifi South

Newmont Gold Corp Ahafo operational
area

Donkro
Nkwanta

16

Bono East

Nkoranza South
Municipal
Nkoranza North
Yeji
Prestea Huni-Valley
Amenfi East
Upper Denkyira West

Communities targeted for gold mining
by Newmont Gold Corp Ahafo Mine
Communities earmarked for on shore oil
production
Golden Star Resource (Prestea/ Bogoso
Mine)
Perseus Mining Ghana Limited

11
9
8

Western

1

Central

Tarkwa

7

Western

Tarkwa Nsuaem
Municipal



Nzema

6

Western

Akyem
Mumuadu

10

Eastern

Ellembele
Jomoro
Fanteakwa South

Akyem
Adausena
Nkwarteng
Sheini
Women’s
Committees
Youth Groups
Total

6

Prestea /
Dumase

5
7
21
7
126

Birim North

Northern
National

Sanguli Tatale

National

Goldfields Ghana Limited (Tarkwa
and Abosso Mines),
 AngloGold Iduapriem
 Mine,
 Ghana Manganese Corporation and
Golden Star Resources.
Oil communities


Kibi Goldfields operational area.
Other communities are working to
prevent irresponsible mining in their
area.
 NARAWA Goldfields
Newmont Gold Corp Akyem Mine

Proposed Cardero Iron Mine
Communities
Communities and Tertiary Institutions

14

1.8. Summary of communities’ critical concerns
1.8.1. Human rights abuses:
 Limited citizens’ participation in decision-making processes, governance and management
of natural resources especially communities that are affected by mining operations;
 Environmental, socio-cultural, civil and political rights’ abuses of mining communities.
 Economic and livelihood choices rights issues.
 Militarisation in mining communities and arbitrary arrest, brutalisation, maiming, killings
and detention of citizens using methods including the use of guard dogs.
 Shooting of peaceful demonstrators by security agencies acting on behalf of mining
companies;
 Community access to information and the media.
 Violation of the constitutional rights of community people to undertake public protests and
demonstrations.
 Violating community right to self-determination, economic and developmental choices.
1.8.2. Environmental degradation
 Degradation and destruction of the forest cover resulting in loss of fauna and flora
 Pollution of land, soil, air and of water bodies leading to death of some rivers which has
serious nutritional and health implications on communities.
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Problems associated with abandoned mine pits and lives of humans and animals; cyanide
containment ponds which continuously seep and spill into the environment.
Acid mine drainage caused by exposed metals from mining rendering surrounding
environment acidic.
Destruction of fertile lands, flora and habitats through mine rock waste / mine waste
disposal on lands.
Mining in Forest reserves.
Companies degrade and pollute environment without government applying the Polluter
Pays Principle (PPP), thus companies leaving legacy problems for the state and
communities.

1.8.3. Land acquisition:
 Land grabbing in mining areas including oil and gas affected communities without due
processes of compensation;
 Mode of land acquisition and eviction of people from their land without recourse to the
practice of FPIC;
 Non-payment /Low Compensation, including mode of assessment of compensation which
has no bearing on the Constitutional provision, provisions in the Minerals and Mining Act
and the State Lands Amendments Act;
 Resettlement programmes which are not in tune with the LI 2175 of 2012 on Compensation
and Resettlement;
 Inadequate notice on land appropriation and land use.
 Preventing citizens from the use of their ancestral lands even when the land in question is
not a mine take area thus no compensation is paid.
1.8.4. Socio-cultural problems
 Forced evictions leading to disintegration of families
 Displacement of communities, Resettlement /Relocation of communities leading to
unemployment of farm families.
 Unnecessary and unprovoked conflicts and violence against mining communities by
mining companies
 Mining related diseases such as increased Malaria, chest, skin related diseases and
occupational health diseases associated with ingestion of heavy metals.
 Loss of livelihood through loss of farmlands and forest with no alternative land/viable
alternative income activities leading to worsening poverty in mining communities
 Destruction of sacred /cultural sites of communities including cemeteries and royal
mausoleums
 Increased school dropout rate in mining communities through destruction of school
buildings or destruction of access routes to schools.
 Oil spillages and discharges that affect marine animals and the livelihoods of fishermen.
1.8.5. Gender and Mining
 Women engage in the harvesting of fuel wood, oil palm fruits, spices and other non-timber
products as their regular source of income. The destruction of forest cover leads to loss of
incomes for many women in mining communities in addition to the destruction of plants
with medicinal qualities;
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Pollution of streams increased the workload of women and children who walk long
distances in search of potable water for household use;
Pollution of the sea affect fish mongers who solely depend on that trade for a living;
Compensation regimes do not take into account the specific interest of women concerning
loss of livelihoods for women, which is linked to the loss of forests;
Broken homes and problems of single parents,
Women have a responsibility to take care of sick people in families. With the introduction
of mining in communities, Ghana is confronted with mining related diseases including
increased incidence of respiratory tract infections, diseases that are attributed to ingestion
of heavy metals from mining related activities and increase in incidence of sexually
transmitted diseases among others.

1.8.6. Youth and Mining
 Gaps in youth mentorship and leadership programmes associated with migrations and
displacements of farm families.
 Youth employment and right to livelihood especially in mining affected communities
 Civil and political rights violations of youth when demanding human rights.

Figure 2: Wacam launch of books in Accra, December 2019
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2.
ADMINISTRATION AND STRUCTURE
2.1. Wacam’s Executive Council
Wacam has an eight-member Executive Council (EC), which is the governing body of the
organisation. The EC meets at
Gender distribution of Executive Council
least two times in a year to
members
take important decisions that
affect the organisation. There
are five women and three men
serving on the Executive
Men
Council. Four of the members
38%
on the Executive Council are
Women
Women
from
affected
mining
62%
communities.
Men

2.2. Wacam’s Organogram
Wacam has an Executive Council with some of the members drawn from affected communities.
The Executive Council constitutes the board of the organisation. The interphase of the Executive
Council and the Conference of Community groups is the National Secretariat/Administration that
oversees the day-to-day running and implementation of Wacam’s programmes.
2.2.1. Wacam’s Organisational Structures
Executive Council

National
Secretariat

Conferennce of
Community Groups

Women's Session

Zones

Community
Groups
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2.3.

Administrative Structure of Wacam
Executive Director /
Associate Executive Director
Cordinator of Advocacy
and Communications
Programmes, Research
and Legal Department
Programmes
Officers

Human resource Finance
and Administration
Department

Gender Desk

Volunteers

Programme / Community
Mobilisation Assistants

2.4. Staff Situation and Professional Capacity
Wacam’s Human Resource base comprises 7 permanent staff, 9-part time officers. Beyond these
staff, Wacam also work with 7 staff on retainership. There are also the zonal officers, who are
volunteers and execute activities for Wacam when the need arises. Wacam worked with a team
made up of three managerial staff, two of them being volunteers; four senior staff and eight junior
staff.

Staff Situation of Wacam

Managerial Staff
20%
Managerial Staff

Junior Staff
53%
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Senior Staff

Senior Staff
27%

Junior Staff

3.
3.1.








ACTIVITIES / ACHIEVEMENTS

Outline and focus of work for 2019
Community groups development and strengthening
Networks / Stakeholder Engagements
Work with partners
Sensitisation and sharing
Media engagement and strengthening
Women’s group activities
Students and youth group engagement

3.2. Community groups development and strengthening
Wacam expanded its community zones from eight to ten operational zones in five instead of the
four regions of Ghana namely, Western, Ashanti, Brong Ahafo, Eastern and Northern Regions.
The areas of operations are Akyem Adausena, Akyem Nkwarteng, Donkro Nkwanta, Akyem
Muamuadu, Prestea, Tarkwa, Obuasi, Kenyase, Nzema and Sheini. Apart from the main
community groups, Wacam has women groups spanning the country. Wacam also has youth
groups in communities as well as two tertiary Institutions. Wacam has Zonal Officers who are
usually volunteers to co-ordinate the activities of the operational areas. Wacam has zoned its
operational areas for ease of work. The table below shows the zones and the number of
communities;
Name of Zone

No.
of
Communities
in zone

Active
Group
Members
Male
Female

Region

Activities, Achievements and Remarks

Kenyase

12

93

Ahafo



101




Donkro
Nkwanta

Prestea
Dumase

36

/ 8

408

327

Bono
East



39

61

Western
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Kantinka community and Newmont Ahafo
Mine involved in litigation at Goaso Circuit
Court.
Wacam working with youths from Kenyasi I;
Kenyasi II; Ntotroso; Gyedu and Wamahiniso
demonstrated against NGGL and presented a
petition to Brong Ahafo Regional Minister.
Alternative livelihood training and Village
Savings Loans Associations groups
Area has been earmarked for mining and oil
and gas activities however and Wacam is being
proactive in sensitising its members on the
individual and collective rights in relation to
the extractives
Zonal executive officers engage in outreach
programmes in the area.
Women group organised and having their
livelihood Community sensitisation and
sharing with yet to be affected communities
Six Village Savings and Loans Associations
(VSLA) formed in the zone.
Formation of new community groups.

Tarkwa

7

142



149












Nzema

5

27

45

Akyem
Mumuadu

10

242

284




Eastern






Akyem
Nkwarteng

5
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25

14




Community visitation, sensitisation and
capacity building in community mobilisation
and grievance resolution mechanism.
Compiled and carried out property verification
process of some 58 affected inhabitants of
Mankessim/Ajopa.
Embarked on a sensitisation and capacity
building their rights and channels through
which to resolve their compensation impasse
with the Ghana Manganese Company Limited,
Nsuta.
Facilitated in writing petitions to the Minerals
Commission and the Minister in charge of
Lands and Natural Resources.
Facilitated the meeting between some
concerned farmers represented by CEPIL and
Wacam on one side and AngloGold Ashanti
Iduapriem Mine on the other side
Mediated the ongoing facts finding meetings
between the concerned Old Town Landlords
and the GMC Resettlement Monitoring
Committee.
Prepared and compiled the detailed crop
compensation computation for “Robert Eshun
and 4 others”.
Prepared the detailed crop compensation
computation for “Abakah and 18 others”.
One VSLA group organised in Teberebie.
Initial mobilisation and group formation.
Sharing experiences from mining with affected
communities
The zonal executive is functional and active
and carries its sensitisation campaigns on Free
Prior and Informed Consent in the community.
In Mumuadu East Zone, apart from Abompe,
all other communities have been declared as no
go zones for mining activities. This is because
most of the people are farmers (cocoa farmers).
The cocoa farmers are members of Cadbury
Cocoa Partnership, who enjoy fair trade
premium.
At least 10 community members have
benefitted from alternative livelihood
programme in bead making, soap making and
rabbit rearing.
Three VSLA groups organised in the zone.
Wacam has gained the confidence of the
people. They always consult Wacam members
on land issues.




Akyem
Adausena

6

50



25


Sheini

7

17

17

Northern 


Women’s
Committees

21

0

310

National



Youth
groups
VSLA
Groups

7

102

89

National



11

55

220

National





Literacy
Kids

Friends
Akusu
Total

1

of 1
137

31

27

Saaman



6

0

Saaman
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The communities have confidence that the
current government will do the right thing to
protect their rights from mining.
The old communities are mobilising the people
of Wiawso and Adrobensu to educate them on
the Mining Act and FPIC.
Sensitisation on community rights is on-going
in the communities.
Yayaso community has a case pending with
CHRAJ.
The community group leadership mobilised
the chiefs and elders in the community and
Wacam organised a workshop for them.
Wacam working with CEPIL, ACEP, and
CEIA are working with the communities in and
around Sheini
Wacam has organised training workshops for
the women’s groups on the mining regulatory
framework in the country and other human
rights international protocols
Organised youth conference for community
groups and student groups in Sunyani
Alternative livelihood support introduced to
Wacam by Care Ghana.
Alternative livelihood training activities
Implementation of loans and savings schemes
and sharing of benefits.
Wacam members trained school children on
environmental justice and occasionally
organised competitions for them on
environmental issues.
The community watchdog groups to protect the
environment from irresponsible mining.

3.2.1. Community Outreach Programme
Community outreach activities supported the mobilisation of affected community people in
Yamfo, Susuanso, Terchire, and Ayanfuri, Atta ne Atta, Huniso, Tarkwa Banso, Ajopa
Mankessim, Adrobaa, Nwoase, Nkwaese, Baanofuo, Brahabebome and Tanoso. The communities
are in various stages of group formation and are taking several initiatives in demanding protection
and respect of their rights that are linked to their interest. Initiatives undertaken included the
communities petitioning the Minerals Commission and the Environmental Protection Agency on
the negative effects of mining on their livelihoods which resulted in the regulatory body
conducting investigations into the community concerns. These communities are affected by
activities of Newmont, AngloGold Ashanti, Perseus Mining Company and Ghana Manganese
Company.
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Donkro Nkwanta zone is supporting the mobilisation and rights education of earmarked oil and
gas communities in the Nkoranza South District, Yeji and surrounding communities. Donkro
Nkwanta group is using the education for empowerment tool to mobilise the earmarked
communities on the Free Prior and Informed Consent Principle. Eight Communities that have been
mobilised through the outreach activities are Busunya, Yeji, Beposo, Akumsa, Abaase and
Dromankese, Bonte and Adumasa. The communities have rejected the exploration activities on
their lands until they are properly engaged by the company.

Figure 3: Community outreach programme in Nkoranza North District of Ghana

3.2.2. Affected mining communities holding companies and regulatory agencies
accountable
Wacam supported affected communities willing to assert the protection of their rights through
litigation and negotiation processes. These strategies were adopted in instances where the
government regulatory bodies or the mining companies failed to initially respond to the
communities to have their issues addressed.
Wacam and the Centre for Public Interest Law collaborated in offering support for the affected
communities during the litigation and negotiation processes. Communities supported under this
advocacy strategy include Brahabebome, Tarkwa Banso, Dormaa Kantinka, Atta ne Atta and
Kenyasi. Wacam and CEPIL officers represented the communities in several ongoing negotiation/
engagements with the companies and government agencies.
3.2.3. Matter of Newmont refusing to resettle members of Dormaa Kantinka community
The Minister for Lands and Natural Resources ordered Newmont to resettle Dormaa Kantinka
community within six months after the Human Rights Court had ruled for the Ministry to make a
determination on the case. Newmont has started the construction of the buildings after the parties
had agreed on the number of rooms for each household. The Ministry also instructed the company
to give each household GHS100.00 per month as an allowance for rent for the six month period.
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Wacam and CEPIL have represented the affected people at the trial at the Human Rights Court
and negotiation process with Newmont. The parties have also agreed on extending the rent
allowance beyond the six months until the buildings are completed. Construction of the buildings
are ongoing and the parties have formed a monitoring committee to see to the implementation of
the project
3.2.4. Demonstration of Coalition of Concerned Youth in Kenyasi
A committee constituted by Government led by the Brong Ahafo Regional Minister to investigate
the youth demonstrations in Kenyasi on the adverse impacts of Newmont’s activities concluded as
follows:
 Newmont Ghana Gold Limited should initiate immediate steps to review the Newmont
Ahafo Social Responsibility Agreements to reflect the impact of underground mining in
accordance with the provisions laid down in the Agreements.
 The upgrading of the Kenyasi Health Centre to a District Hospital is a top priority of
affected communities and the issue underlying the agitations of the communities, therefore,
Newmont should as a matter of extreme importance partner the District Assembly to put
up the District Hospital at Kenyasi by 31st December 2018.
The group was supported by Wacam and CEPIL through sensitisation workshops and press
conferences during the period of demonstrations. The coalition is yet to engage the District
Assembly and Newmont on recommendations of the Brong Ahafo Regional Minister. The
members of the coalition are from Wahaminso, Kenyasi No 1, Kenyasi No 2, Ntotroso and Gyedu.
3.2.5. Matter between Brahabebome Community and Goldfields Ghana LimitedCommunity petitioning CHRAJ on the adverse impact of Goldfields Ghana activities
CHRAJ in its report on the matter between Brahabebome Landlords Association and Goldfields
Ghana limited implicated Goldfields Ghana Limited in breaching the laws regulating the mining
activities as well as violating the rights of the affected people in Brahabebome. CHRAJ in its
recommendations inter alia demanded the resettlement of the affected people. CEPIL is providing
support to the community in demanding the implementation of CHRAJ’s findings and
recommendations.
3.2.6. Tarkwa Banso
Wacam and CEPIL are representing 55 affected people in Tarkwa Banso in the demand for Ghana
Manganese Company to follow due process in resettling the people as laid out in the legislative
instrument on compensation and resettlement. Upon petitioning the Ministry of Lands and Natural
resources, the Company and the Resettlement Monitoring Committee have been advised by the
Minerals Commission to address the concerns of the affected group being supported by Wacam.

3.2.7. Alternative Livelihood Activities
3.2.7.1.Skills Training
The organisation has supported the economic empowerment of women in Kenyasi, Saaman and
its environs by training them in beads and detergent making. Three Women trained in beads
making are using the skill learnt to enhance their incomes in Kenyasi. In Saaman two of the women
are engaged in soap making activities to support their livelihood. One beneficiary of the rabbit
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rearing training in Saaman has been awarded as the best district farmer in rabbit rearing based on
the training he had.
3.2.7.2.Village Savings and
Loans Associations
Wacam currently has 11 Village Savings
and Loans Associations operating in 7
communities. The village savings and
loans project is a savings scheme which
Wacam is promoting to empower
affected people in mining areas
economically to be able to engage in
advocacy. 220 out of 275 beneficiaries
of this scheme members in the savings
programme are women.

3.3.

Figure 4: Share out for women in Aensukrom

Joint Advocacy Initiatives and National level Campaigns

3.3.1. Networks / Stakeholder Engagements
Participation in
Issues /Activities Engaged in
Coalitions / Networks
 Wacam's collaboration with other CSOs is based on shared values in promoting
Joint collaborations
responsible mining that will minimise rights violations and maximise benefits
with like-minded
for the state and vulnerable groups in society. The organisation’s networks are
NGOs
consistent on issues such as; campaign on community rights, protection of
forest reserves, and community right to Free Prior and Informed Consent.
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Wacam works with groups such as TUC on
issues of women's right and climate change
adaptation strategies. Networks within the
CSO space that Wacam actively plays a role
include Kasa Ghana Initiative, Yensore
Partners learning and Sharing Group and
Publish What You Pay Network.



Wacam participated in a preparatory
meeting with the CSO’s working on forestry
and mining sector such as A ROCHA,
Forest watch, KASA and ISODEC . Out of
the many years of working together with A
Rocha, the Associate Executive Director of
Wacam was of one of the recipients of
awards from A Rocha to mark their 20 years
of existence.

Kasa Coalition



Wacam is working with Oxfam and other partners on women’s rights in the
extractives and travelled to Ethiopia as part of a team of women experts
working on the extractives to integrate Beijing 25 agenda in the thematic
Gender and Extractive Industry.



Wacam is currently supporting Oxfam West Africa in making
recommendations to the ECOWAS parliament in the development of the
ECOWAS Mining Act.
The Associate Executive Director who was the Chair of the Steering
Committee of Kasa organised the following activities in the year under
review.
Developed the following policy documents to be reviewed and possibly
adopted at the AGM




o
o
o
o
o

Work with Trades
Union Congress,
Ghana

Review of draft constitution for Kasa
Financial and Administrative manual
Employees code of conduct
Strategic plan for 2020-2024
Human Resource Manual
o
Draft MOU for Kasa and the member coalitions.
 Planning meetings for the AGM and the 10th Annual NRE review forum
was climaxed with election of substantive Steering Committee members.
The Annual meeting also came out with a communique which was
shared with stakeholders.
 Meeting to hand over the operations to the new Steering Committee.
Wacam participated in the following activities of TUC Ghana:





Ghana Extractive
Industry Transparency
Initiative (GHEITI)

The Associate Executive Director who is a member of the Multi
Stakeholder Group participated in the following activities of GHEITI:
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The Union of Informal Workers' Association (UNIWA) of Trades Union
Congress (TUC), Ghana, held its quadrennial congress on 28 March, 2019 at
the National Theatre, Accra. The Congress elected Wacam as its chair.
Addressing the Congress, Mr Joshua Ansah, Deputy Secretary General of
TUC, urged members of UNIWA to be more committed in empowering it to
make it stronger. He said despite UNIWA'S huge numbers and contributions to
national development, issues of informal workers were often brushed aside
because they do not have listening ears in Government.
Wacam participated in the National May Day celebration in Accra which was
preceded with a march from circle to the independence Avenue.
The Associate Executive Director participated in a meeting of the National
Women’s Council of TUC Ghana representing UNIWA as the Chairperson
for the UNIWA Women’s Committee on 2nd December 2019.

GHEITI retreat organised at Aburi for the Multi Stakeholder Group.
Dissemination and sensitisation of GHEITI reports for 2016 at Sunyani and
Kumasi and a community sensitisation in Kenyase.
Meeting with the EITI implementation support mission to Ghana to discuss
the role of CSOs in the EITI, priorities for EITI implementation.
EITI systematic disclosure workshops to mainstream transparency and
disclosures organised at Alisa Hotel Accra.
GHEITI MSG to discuss update on EITI implementation in Ghana at the
Ministry of Finance.




Stakeholder
Engagement











Beneficial Ownership Thresholds workshop at Alisa Hotel Accra organised
for GHEITI members.
Ghana EITI technical round table to discuss the development of the 2017/18
GHEITI Data Reporting Templates and Ghana's progress in mainstreaming
EITI implementation.
GHEITI meeting to discuss the scoping reports, progress of work.
Wacam has conducted joint training with regulatory bodies such as Minerals
Commission and Environmental Protection Agency for communities to learn
about government policies and present the critical concerns of citizens to the
attention of government.
Wacam has a standing learning and sharing programme with students’
groups from University of Ghana, Department of Archaeology, University of
Energy and Natural resources, universities in Austria, and others from USA,
UK and Europe. This is helping to shape the views of young people who in
future will become policy makers.
Wacam participated in the Global PWYP
Granted interview to a master’s student from University of Hoffenheim on
mine decommissioning.
Wacam participated in a three day consultative meeting on mining in forest
reserves organised by the EPA at Golden Bean Hotel, Kumasi. The meeting
discussed policies and guidelines for mining in the 2% forest reserves. The
meeting also discussed revenues from mining in the reserves.

Figure 5: The Executive Director giving a speech at a forum organised by Wacam

1.1.
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3.4. PARTNERSHIP
3.4.1. CARE- Wacam Partnership - Care Yensore 2 Programme
The overall objective of Wacam’s Yensore programme is to ensure that the rights of vulnerable
communities to natural resources essential for their food security and resilient livelihoods, are
respected, protected and fulfilled through inclusive and responsible governance of natural
resources.
Activities Implemented
 Half yearly Zonal meetings: Meeting was held at Bogoso Golden hotel on 29th January
for Wacam community zonal leaders to review strategies and activities undertaken within
the past quarter.
 Three day leadership workshop for women, youth and community leaders: Wacam
organised a three-day workshop at Stella Hotel, Tema from 9th to 12th June, 2019 and was
attended by 36 participants, all women, from communities in the Ahafo, Bono East, Eastern
and Western Regions of Ghana. The focus was for women and youth in affected mining
communities to learn or acquire leadership training to safeguard their livelihoods. The
objectives of the workshop were;
a) Building capacities of women to enable their participation and representation in the
development of regulatory framework and policy-making processes in the mining
sector.
b) Partner with organisations and institutions with a common interest to ensure that
women are well informed and able to engage with duty bearers on their concerns.
c) Support the economic empowerment of women through alternative livelihood
options.
 Support for community outreach programmes: Wacam engaged in community
outreach programmes and visits in Tarkwa, Yamfo and Donkro Nkwanta zones. Wacam
zonal officers undertook outreach programmes in 16 earmarked and affected mining
communities. The communities include Yamfo, Susuanso, Tercherie, Ayanfuri, Atta ne
Atta, Huniso, Tarkwa Banso, Ajopa Mankessim, Adrobaa, Nwoase, Nkwaese, Baanofuo,
Yeji, Busunya, Bonte, and Tanoso. These communities were sensitised on the Free Prior
and Informed Consent and the Mineral and Mining Law Act 703, Act 2006.
 Responsible Mining forum: Wacam held the responsible mining forum under the theme
'‘promoting responsible mining, the role of women''. The forum brought together diverse
stakeholders with interest in mining and a cross-section of our society including
representatives from the Ministry for Gender, Children and Social Protection, state
institutions, academia, Community people, Civil society groups and representatives of
media houses. Wacam by this programme and with support from OSIWA, Oxfam Ghana
and Care in Ghana created a platform for experience sharing among stakeholders to harness
advocacy strategies to influence policies and programmes within the country that create
advantages to citizens especially women for responsible mining practices.
3.4.2. Wacam DKA
The overall objective of Wacam-DKA programme is to ensure that the rights and interest of
vulnerable communities to natural resources that are essential for their food security and
livelihoods are respected, protected and fulfilled through inclusive and responsible governance of
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natural resources using the Free Prior and Informed Consent principle. To achieve this objective
Wacam organises and sensitises affected people on their rights and responsibilities, arranges legal
services and represents mining communities in negotiations with the industry. Again, Wacam
networking with other civil society groups provide rights education to communities to influence
policies relating to the exploitation of natural resources. In addition to these, Wacam empowers
affected people economically through sustainable livelihood programmes such as the Village
Savings and Loans Association which is key to the programme to address the livelihood challenges
of mining communities.
Activities Undertaken
 Strengthening and expansion of Wacam chapters in tertiary institutions and community
groups.
 Building of Campaigns on the Free Prior and Informed Consent (FPIC) as a tool for
decision making through community outreach activities.
 3-day interactive learning for Wacam tertiary students’ chapters and community youth
groups held at Sunyani
 Conduct needs assessment and skills identification for the youth in 4 existing and
earmarked mining communities for effective and sustained alternative livelihood
programme.

Figure 6: Wacam Youth in a training session
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3.4.3. Wacam Ford foundation Partnership
Wacam and Ford Foundation signed a three-year programme focusing on programme and core
activities in October 2019. The activities carried out in the year under review included the
following:
 Ford Foundation together with OSIWA supported Wacam in undertaking a research on
exploring local content potential for participation in gold, oil and gas exploitation in
Ghana. Data for the research was collected from Tano North and Nkoranza south. The
report has since been commissioned.
 Found Foundation also collaborated with OSIWA in supporting Wacam, CEPIL and
CEIA to develop policy briefs which are available for sharing.
 Ford Foundation supported the development of a video and radio documentary on
Wacam’s interventions in mining communities.
3.4.4. Wacam/ OSIWA Partnership
Wacam and OSIWA has a two-year programme entitled “Enhancing the capacities of mining
communities and civil society groups for effective engagements of state and private actors”. The
programme began in 2018 and will end in 2019.
Activities implemented within the period
 Three-day capacity building for 40 members in 10 district assemblies on the rights and
responsibilities of community stakeholders within the local content framework.
 Conducted research and mapping of the skills and business inventory of local communities
using the local content policy as a basis.
 Validation workshop for both the baseline study and skills inventory and production of
reports.
 Organised 3-Day training for 40 participants from four mining districts on the provisions of
the Mineral Development Fund Act of 2016, ACT 912 and the EITI.
 Developed policy brief documents on
o Mining and the environment,
o Mining and human rights,
o The state of local content implementation in selected affected communities and
o Mining and community participation.
 Distributed policy brief documents to state agencies and had dialogue with them: (EPA,
Minerals Commission, CHRAJ and Water Resource Commission).
 Three-day training for 40 journalists in the print and electronic media on violations in
mining communities.
 Conducted five TV programmes and ten radio discussions on issues affecting community
rights violations.
 Conducted 3-day workshop for regulators and Wacam to train 20 community stakeholders
and 20 media personnel on FPIC, the EIA processes and other international protocols.
 Organised three Executive Council meetings to review Wacam’s strategic plans and
policies.
 Supported ten community activists in local and district level leadership positions.
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Provided support
for six communities
embarking
on
dialogue
and
litigation
with
industry and the
government.
Supported
five
community groups
to
embark
on
outreach
programmes in the
projects’
nonbeneficiary
communities.
Figure 7: A regulator sharing her experiences with participants

3.4.5. Trust Africa
Wacam in 2019 secured a project with Trust Africa for empowering women and youth in mining
communities to be assertive in demanding the protection of their rights as well as building their
capacities for effective engagements with the extractive companies and government to promote
good governance and accountability in the utilisation of mineral revenues. This project is using
the rights-based approach in building capacities of communities to influence decisions that affect
their livelihoods.
The project has three main objectives as follows:
 Enhancing capacity of women and youth in affected mining communities to participate in
decision making processes.
 Raising public awareness about issues of mining, environment and community livelihood.
 Supporting Wacam’s organisational development for quality project review and
sustainability.
Activities implemented within the period
 Three-day leadership workshop for women, youth and community leaders. Wacam
organised a three-day workshop at Stella Hotel, Tema from 9th to 12th June, 2019 for
women and youth in some mining communities. The workshop was attended by 36
participants, all women, from communities in the Ahafo, Bono East, Eastern, Western
Regions and some student groups in the tertiary institutions. The focus was for women and
youth in affected mining communities to enhance their leadership skills in order to
participate in decisions around natural resource governance and to also safeguard their
livelihoods
 Wacam organized a two-day training on rights and responsibilities and the need to protect
farm lands in Nkoranza from being used for mining, oil and gas exploration. The workshop
brought together thirty seven (37) people from 18 communities in Nkoranza and Ahafo
region. 16 of the participants were females and the rest being males
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Donkro Nkwanta zone of Wacam community group embarked on a three-day community
sensitisation and mobilisation campaign in some selected communities in the Nkoranza
area. The communities that benefited from this outreach programme includes, Berdi No. 1,
Busunya and Dromankess in the Nkoranza traditional area and others such as Beposo,
Orang, Abaase and Adjaraji from Yeji traditional area. The group sensitised the
communities on the FPIC, Wacam’s advocacy work and the need for them to mobilise
themselves into groups to protect their rights.

Figure 8: Community peer learning and sharing in targeted oil and gas communities in Nkoranza North

3.4.6. Wacam / Oxfam Partnership
3.4.6.1.Wacam – Oxfam Ghana
The objectives of the project are to support communities affected by mining to access justice in
events of rights violations and support learning and policy sharing on gender in collaboration with
other CSOs in Ghana.
Activities undertaken
 Supported litigation/negotiation processes between Dormaa Kantinka and Newmont,
Brahabebome and Goldfields Ghana Limited, Tarkwa Banso and Ghana Manganese
Company, Teberebie and AngloGold Ashanti, Ajopa Mankessim and AngloGold Ashanti
 Meeting held with Kenyasi youth groups to influence implementation of Brong Ahafo
Regional Minister's Committee's recommendations.
 Responsible Mining forum - The forum brought together diverse stakeholders with
interests in mining and a cross-section of our society including representatives from the
Ministry for Gender, Children and Social Protection, state institutions, academia,
Community people, Civil society groups and representatives of media houses. Wacam by
this programme and with support from OSIWA, Oxfam Ghana and Care in Ghana created
a platform for experience sharing among stakeholders to harness advocacy strategies to
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influence policies and programmes within the country that create advantages for citizens
especially women, for responsible mining practices
3.4.6.2.Oxfam (WARO)
Advocacy visit to ECOWAS by Women’ Rights Organisations and members of the
Regional CSOs Platform steering committee (prepared advocacy paper) - Wacam
participated in two regional workshops in Abuja hosted by Oxfam and WACSOF for CSOs
in the sub-region to make recommendations for the development of the ECOWAS Mining
Act. Wacam contributed to the review of the document in proposing its views on various
provisions in the draft code. Key among proposals tabled by Wacam include issues of
gender and promoting sustainable livelihoods for women in affected mining communities
 Learning and sharing workshop for CSO’s in West Africa to build synergies and
develop advocacy strategies for the protection of women’s rights in the extractive
sector - Wacam hosted a two day learning and sharing workshop for selected CSOs in the
sub region to develop strategies for the protection of women’s rights in the extractive
sector. The group concluded on promoting the practise of FPIC principle in the sub region
and adopting an evidenced-based approach for the campaign to get gender sensitive
provisions in the ECOWAS mining act.
 Gap Analysis on regional protocols on mining issues - Wacam in collaboration with the
Centre for Public interest Law (CEPIL) undertook gap analysis on the regional and sub
regional mining protocols and gender issues. Recommendations were made to promote the
inclusion of gender issues in the development of the ECOWAS Mining Act. The document
will be a guideline for Women’s Rights Organisations in the sub-region to consider in
engagements with stakeholders at the local and national levels to influence gender issues
in the ECOWAS mining Act. Identified 4 WROs interested in starting work related to
Extractive Industry - Wacam is currently engaging two CSOs in Ghana who have interest
in women’s rights issues in attaining this objective. These organisations are the Centre for
Public
Interest Law
and
Mpuntusem
foundation.
Wacam with
support from
Oxfam will
identify two
other CSOs
in the subregion that
will
contribute to
the effective
promotion of
gender and Figure 9: The Associate Executive Director at the AU for the Beijing -25 Africa Review
Meeting
women’s
empowerment in mining governance.
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3.5. OUTPUTS AND OUTCOMES OF PARTNERSHIPS

3.5.1. Negotiation and Litigation Processes
The state also withdrew the case against members of Dormaa Kantinka community on the charge
of disturbing public peace at Goaso Circuit Court. The members of the community were charged
after they prevented Newmont’s contractors from destroying their lands. CEPIL and Wacam
offered legal support to the 2 community members charged during the trial period.
3.5.1.1.Case between Brahabebome Community and Goldfields Ghana LimitedThe Community petitioned CHRAJ on the adverse impact of Goldfields Ghana activities. CHRAJ
in its report on the matter between Brahabebome Landlords Association and Goldfields Ghana
limited implicated Goldfields Ghana Limited in breaching the laws regulating the mining activities
as well as violating the rights of the affected people in Brahabebome. CHRAJ in its
recommendations demanded the resettlement of the affected people. CEPIL is providing support
to the community in demanding the implementation of CHRAJ’s recommendations.
3.5.1.2.Tarkwa Banso:
Wacam and CEPIL are representing 55 affected people in Tarkwa Banso in demanding that Ghana
Manganese Company follows due process in resettling the people as laid out in the Legislative
Instrument (LI) on Compensation and Resettlement. Upon petitioning the Ministry of Lands and
Natural resources, the Company and the Resettlement Monitoring Committee have been advised
by the Minerals Commission to address the concerns of the affected groups being supported by
Wacam. Negotiations are currently ongoing with the Municipal Resettlement Monitoring
Committee and Ghana Manganese Company.
3.5.1.3.AngloGold Ashanti negotiations with Teberebie and Ajopa Mankessim:
Negotiations are ongoing on the resettlement packages for 55 affected people in Ajopa Mankessim
and crop compensation for 19 people from Teberebie.

3.5.2. Community mobilisation, sensitisation and outreach
3.5.2.1.Community Outreach Programme
Community outreach activities supported the mobilisation of affected community people in
Yamfo, Susuanso, Terchire, and Ayanfuri, Atta ne Atta, Huniso, Tarkwa Banso, Ajopa
Mankessim, Adrobaa, Nwoase, Nkwaese, Baanofuo, Yeji, Busunya, Bonte, Tanoso. The
communities are in various stages of group formation and are taking initiatives in demanding
protection and respect of their rights that are linked to their interest. Initiatives undertaken included
the communities petitioning the Minerals Commission and the Environmental Protection Agency
on the negative effects of mining on their livelihoods which had resulted in conducting
investigations into the community concerns in Teacherkrom and Atta ne Atta. These communities
are affected by activities of Newmont, AngloGold Ashanti, Perseus Mining Company and Ghana
Manganese Company.
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Donkro Nkwanta zone is supporting the mobilisation and rights education of earmarked oil and
gas communities in the Nkoranza South
District, Yeji and surrounding communities.
Donkro Nkwanta group is using the
education for empowerment tool to mobilise
the oil and gas earmarked communities on
the Free Prior and Informed Consent
Principle. Eight Communities that have been
mobilised through the outreach activities are
Busunya, Yeji, Beposo, Akumsa, Abaase
and Dromankese, Bonte and Adumasa. The
communities have rejected the oil and gas
exploration activities on their lands until they
are properly engaged by the Ghana National
Petroleum Company.

3.5.2.2.Community empowerment
Figure 10: Donkro Nkwanta on FM discussing
for advocacy
communities and mining
Wacam is collaborating with Centre for
Public Interest Law (CEPIL) to support fifty five (55) community people affected by mining in
Tarkwa Banso who are demanding that Ghana Manganese Company (GMC) follow due process
as stipulated in the minerals and mining act in resettling them. The company together with the
district assembly and some regulatory bodies within the sector have started engaging Wacam and
CEPIL after series of petitions to them.
3.5.2.3.Affected mining communities holding companies and regulatory agencies
accountable
Wacam has supported affected communities willing to assert the protection of their rights through
litigation and negotiation processes. These strategies were adopted in instances where the
government regulatory bodies or the mining companies failed to initially respond to the
communities to have their issues addressed. Wacam and the Centre for Public Interest Law is
offering support to eight communities in negotiation processes. Communities supported under this
advocacy strategy include Brahabebome, Tarkwa Banso, Dormaa Kantinka, Atta ne Atta and the
coalition of Kenyasi youth groups. Wacam and CEPIL have represented in several ongoing
negotiation engagements with the companies and government agencies.
3.5.2.4.Matter of Newmont refusing to resettle members of Dormaa Kantinka
community
The Minister for Lands and Natural Resources ordered Newmont to resettle Dormaa Kantinka
community within six months after the Human Rights Court had ruled for the Ministry to make a
determination on the case. Newmont has started the construction of the buildings for 25 households
after the parties had agreed on the number of rooms for each household. The Ministry also
instructed the company to give each household GHS100.00 per month as an allowance for rent for
the six-month period. Wacam and CEPIL have represented the affected people at the trial at the
Human Rights Court and negotiation process with Newmont. The parties have also agreed on
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extending the rent allowance beyond the six months until the buildings are completed.
Construction of the buildings are nearing completion.
The state withdrew its case against 2 community members of Dormaa Kantinka on the charge of
disturbing public peace at Goaso Circuit Court. The members of the community were charged after
they prevented Newmont’s contractors from destroying their lands. CEPIL offered legal support
to the 2 community members.
3.5.2.5.Coalition of Concerned Youth-Kenyasi demonstrations
A committee constituted by Government led by the Brong Ahafo Regional Minister to investigate
the youth demonstrations in Kenyasi on the adverse impacts of Newmont’s activities concluded
on following:
 Newmont Ghana Gold Limited should initiate immediate steps to review the Newmont
Ahafo Social Responsibility Agreements to reflect the impact of underground mining in
accordance with the provisions laid down in the Agreements.
 The upgrading of the Kenyasi Health Centre to a District Hospital is a top priority of
affected communities and the issue of the District Hospital is the cause of the agitations of
the communities. The report of the Regional Minister’s Committee requested Newmont
partner the District Assembly to put up the District Hospital at Kenyasi by 31st December
2018.
The youth group was supported by Wacam and CEPIL through sensitisation workshops and press
conferences during the period of demonstrations. The members of the coalition are from
Wahaminso, Kenyasi No 1, Kenyasi No 2, Ntotroso and Gyedu. The company has started the
rehabilitation of the roads as part of the implementation of the white paper recommendations.









3.5.3. Wacam’s National / Regional Level Advocacy
Responsible Mining forum –Stakeholder mining forum on the role of women in promoting
responsible mining.
Video and radio documentary production by Ford Foundation of Wacam’s interventions in
communities for advocacy at the sub regional level.
The Associate Executive Director of Wacam participated in the discussion at the Africa
Mining Forum on illicit financial flow in the extractive sector. Wacam was recommended by
Trust Africa
Wacam collaborated with African Coalition for Corporate Accountability in sensitising CSOs
in the sub region on the FPIC.
Wacam Supported the Wacam tertiary groups in University of Ghana and University for
Energy and Natural Resources.
Wacam in collaboration with Oxfam West Africa is engaging Women’s Rights Organisations
in the sub-region to improve women’s capacity to participate and engage government and the
industry in demanding responsible mining activities.
Wacam is currently supporting Oxfam West Africa in making recommendations to the
ECOWAS parliament in the development of the ECOWAS Mining Act.
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Women’s Rights Organisations in the sub-region to improve women’s capacity to participate
and engage government and the industry in demanding responsible mining activities.
Collaborated with Oxfam WARO and other partners to present the extractives as a major issue
to be included in the women position paper at the AU for the Beijing -25 Africa Review
Meeting

3.5.4. Alternative Livelihoods in Communities
3.5.4.1.Skills Training
The organisation has supported the economic empowerment of women in Kenyasi, Saaman and
its environs by training them in beads and detergent making. Three Women trained in beads
making are using the skill learnt to enhance their incomes in Kenyasi. In Saaman two of the women
are engaged in soap making activities to support their livelihood. One beneficiary of the rabbit
rearing training in Saaman was awarded best district farmer in rabbit rearing based on the training
he had.
3.5.4.2.Village Savings and Loans Associations
Wacam currently has 11 Village Savings and Loans Associations operating in 7 communities. The
village savings and loans project is a savings scheme which Wacam is promoting to empower
affected people in mining areas economically to be able to engage in advocacy. 220 out of 275
beneficiaries of this scheme in the savings programme are women. Ayensukrom and Kenyasi
groups have completed the second cycle of the savings schemes and have distributed their shares
or savings. Benefits derived from the scheme by members include using their savings in paying
their wards’ school fees, undertaking building projects and investing them in their businesses.
3.5.5. Wacam’s Organisational Development
Three of Wacam’s permanent staff – two Programme Officers and the Account/Admin Officer
improved their technical competences and were awarded with degrees as follows:
 MA in Environmental Management and Policy for the two programme officers
 A degree in Commerce at the University of Cape Coast for the Admin and Accounts Officer
 LLB degree for a Programme Officer.
In addition to these, the Associate Executive Director also acquired a Professional Executive
Master in Alternative Dispute Resolution.
The organisation improved its policies by adding on policies for Communication and Media
engagement. The Webpage of the organisation was redesigned to make it more user friendly.

3.5.6. Activities Coverage and Reach
3.5.6.1.Direct Reach
 Wacam directly trained 920 participants. This number represent the people who directly
participated in Wacam’s trainings in the year under review.
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The Community people that Wacam reached out to directly were 2421 members made up
of 1469 females and 952 males.
Community people reached through outreach activities and for a numbered 1520.

3.5.6.2.Indirect reach (Electronic)
The indirect data represents people who visited Wacam’s webpage and other social media. The
distribution of data is as follows:
 YouTube
1350 views on Wacam documentaries
 Facebook
1,457 people reached
 Online news, TV and radio platforms
over 4,000,000 people reached
(Geopoll 2017 reach for TV and
Radio stations in Ghana)

Figure 11: Women on the move - sensitisation of women in communities
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4. CHALLENGES & LESSONS LEARNT
There are demands on Wacam by communities who are not part of the project to be engaged in
this campaign. Twelve communities that are earmarked for oil and gas exploitation in the Bono
East region have requested the need to be sensitised on the FPIC principles to support their
engagements with government and private actors. This is mostly as a result of the outcomes gained
in the programme. Although this presents an opportunity to expand the programme focus, it is
equally a strain on the resources of the organisation.
Wacam has been involved in community level advocacy for the past two decades and through that,
the organisation has acquired experience in mining and community rights advocacy which has
been documented in print and electronic media. Sharing our experiences on successful outcomes
and strategies of community rights engagements and mining activities served as the motivation for
communities with similar concerns to demand for the protection of their rights.
Wacam’s human resource comprising community zonal officers and permanent staff are well
equipped on issues of mining and community rights, the minerals and mining law and are therefore
able to impart knowledge in communities they work with.

Figure 12: Engagement H .E. Albert M. Muchanga, the Commissioner for Trade and Industry of the
African Union Commission, in Addis Ababa, 2019
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5.

MEDIA STRATEGY AND ENCOUNTER- JANUARY TO DECEMBER 2018

Month
6th January
4th April

25th April

14th May

7th July
10th –
August

14th

15th August
11th
September
12th
September
13th
September
25th
September
26th
September
27th
September
9th October
10th October
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Activity
The Women’s Coordinator of Wacam was invited to Solar
FM in Dunkwa to discuss compensation, resettlement and
community rights within mining activities.
The Associate Executive Director (AED) Granted interview
to Ghana Broadcasting Radio on what Ghana is doing with
its mineral resource and the irregularities involved. How
Ghana is not benefiting from mining and the new spate of
casualization of labour adopted by mining companies.
The Associate Executive Director(AED) of Wacam was
interviewed by Ahoto FM, GTV and 3FM on various topics
relating to mining and national sovereignty, Institutional
failures in regulating mining activities in Ghana and what the
future holds for Ghana in terms of surface mining.
The Associate Executive Director (AED) granted interview
to GBC Radio and TV3 FM on the publication that Ghana is
No.1 producer of gold in Africa and the effects of mining on
community people in terms to right to livelihoods and clean
environment.
A programme Assistant in Kenyasi was hosted by Success
FM at Goaso to discuss the FPIC and its importance to
community people.
Akyem Heman, Dome and Gyampomaani Wacam
community representative talked about irresponsible mining
at the Radio One studio
The Akyem Heman, Gyampomani and Dome Communities
organised a press conference in Akyem Heman on
irresponsible mining activities around their community.
Wacam community leaders in Donkro Nkwanta were invited
to Fabea FM in Nkoranza to discuss Free Prior and
Informed Consent.
Wacam community leaders in Donkro Nkwanta were invited
to Dero FM in Nkoranza to discuss Free Prior and Informed
Consent.
Wacam community leaders in Donkro Nkwanta were invited
to Akyeaa FM in Nkoranza to discuss Free Prior and
Informed Consent.
There was a follow up programme for Wacam community
leaders in Donkro Nkwanta to talk about Free Prior and
Informed Consent at Fabea FM in Nkoranza.
Wacam community leaders in Donkro Nkwanta followed up
the discussions on FPIC Dero FM in Nkoranza
Wacam community leaders in Donkro Nkwanta were invited
to Akyeaa FM in Nkoranza to discuss Free Prior and
Informed Consent as a follow up programme.
The community group of Donkro Nkwanta discussed mining
and water pollution at Fabea FM in Nkoranza.
Mining and water was discussed at Dero FM in Nkoranza.

Remarks
There were follow up
programmes on the 9th and 15th
January on the same topic.
Suggested a national debate on
what Ghana should do with its
mineral resource to move away
from exploitation that began
with slave trade

About 46 journalists were
present for the press conference.
The radio discussions from
September to November was
part of the outreach programme
that the Donkro Nkwanta
community group and zonal
officers adopted in their peer
learning and sharing in the Bono
regions.

11th October

Again, Wacam community group discussed mining and
water pollution at Akyeaa FM in Nkoranza.
rd
23 October
Zonal officer from Donkro Nkwanta discussed the
importance of land to farming communities and the need to
embrace FPIC to protect lands at Fabea FM station.
24th October
Donkro Nkwanta community group officers discussed the
importance of farming on Dero FM station in Nkoranza.
th
25 October
As part of the outreach programme, the Donkro Nkwanta
Wacam group discussed the importance of farming at
Akyeaa FM in Nkoranza.
6th November
Radio discussion involving Donkro Nkwanta zone on the
topic the benefits of farming and mining at Fabea FM
station in Nkoranza.
7th November Radio discussion involving Donkro Nkwanta zone on the
topic the benefits of farming and mining at Dero FM station
in Nkoranza.
08th November Radio discussion involving Donkro Nkwanta zone on the
topic the benefits of farming and mining at Akyeaa FM
station in Nkoranza.
20th November The team discussed the effects of mining on community
livelihood at Fabea FM in Nkoranza.
st
21 November The team discussed the effects of mining on community
livelihood at Dero FM in Nkoranza.
22nd
The team discussed the effects of mining on community
November
livelihood at Akyeaa FM in Nkoranza.
26th and 27th
The Tarkwa group embarked on media engagements on
November
community involvement in undertaking projects funded
under the Mineral Development Fund (MDF)on the morning
show of Pure FM.
29th Nov.- 1st
Dec.
18th December
19th December
20th December
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

The activities are part of the
outreach programme in the
Nkoranza South and North
Districts.

The reporters after the
discussions opted to participate
in Wacam’s trainings and they
had the opportunities for two
such trainings in December
2019.
Wacam organised media workshop for journalists operating Journalists from Akyeaa, Fabea
in mining districts of Ghana. The 25 participants were from and Dero FM stations were part
16 Media houses
of this workshop.
The media personnel from Fabea FM station invited the
Donkro Nkwanta group on a follow up discussions on FPIC.
Donkro Nkwanta group honoured the invitation to discuss
FPIC at Dero FM station.
Akyeaa FM station invited the Donkro Nkwanta community
group to talk about FPIC.

https://www.graphic.com.gh/news/general-news/wacam-advocates-women-s-empowerment-in-mining.html
https://thefinderonline.com/news/item/18063-wacam-advocates-for-protection-of-women-s-rights-inmining-sector
https://ghananewsagency.org/social/wacam-holds-forum-on-responsible-mining-160746
http://www.ghanaiantimes.com.gh/%EF%BB%BFwacam-holds-public-forum-on-responsible-mining/
http://ghheadlines.com/agency/ghana-news-agency/20191204/132934469/wacam-holds-forum-onresponsible-mining
https://thefinderonline.com/news/item/18063-wacam-advocates-for-protection-of-women-s-rights-inmining-sector
https://www.todaygh.com/wacam-partners-assembly-recover-mining-pits-prestea/
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6. CALENDAR OF EVENTS 2019
Date
18 -20
January
25th – 31st
January
28th
January
29th
January

Event
Remarks
The Associate Executive Director participated in a GHEITI
retreat organised at Aburi for the Multi Stakeholder Group.
The Associate Executive Director participated in PWYP Used the opportunity to meet with
global meeting in Dakar Senegal.
other partners.
Wacam held its zonal meeting at Bogoso

A programme Officer participated in GOGIC programme on
strengthening non state oversight of the oil and gas sector in
Ghana at the Swiss Spirit (Alisa Hotel). GOGIC shared its
experience, highlighting its strategy and achievements.
31st January The programme team participated in Oxfam tax dialogue
planning meeting at Oxfam’s country office.
5th to 9th
Community visits and engagements with Tarkwa Banso,
February
Mankessim, Brahabebome and Teberebie community
groups to develop strategy of work in their engagements
with mining companies and the Municipal Assembly.
th
th
10 to 15
The Associate Executive Director participated in a
February
dissemination and sensitisation or GHEITI reports for 2016
at Sunyani and Kumasi. The workshop was organised for
stakeholders operating in the Ashanti and Brong Ahafo
areas.
th
18 Feb
Held a meeting with Oxfam’s staff at Wacam’s office.
Meeting was on monitoring and evaluation of Wacam’s 2018
activities
25th
Attended meeting on Voluntary Principles (VP) for CSOs at
February
MLNR offices
th
26 Feb
Attended VPI Working Group meeting at MLNR offices
22nd
Had a meeting with Programme officer for Ford Foundation,
February
Eva Kuoka on Wacam’s proposal at Kempinsky Hotel
1st March
Organised Wacam staff meeting
th
11 March Participated in a meeting with the EITI implementation
support mission to Ghana at ISODEC. The meeting was
convened to discuss the role of CSOs in the EITI, priorities
for EITI implementation.
14th March Visited Tarkwa community groups with zonal officers. We
had community fora on FPIC
12th March A Programme Officer participated in PWYP meeting in
Accra to have a discussion with a delegation from the EITI
international secretariat, currently on an implementation
support mission to Ghana.
th
14 March EITI systematic disclosures workshop to mainstream
transparency and disclosures organised at Alisa Hotel Accra.
21st March Wacam organised a workshop for aspiring assembly
members at Kumasi, TUC
th
th
16 to 20
The Associate Executive Director participated in a global
March
learning and sharing conference organised by Ford
Foundation in New York.
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The meeting was attended by 15
people working on Tax related issues.

The MSG also organised a
community engagement on the report
for Kenyase and its environs.

The meeting discussed the role of
CSOs in the EITI, priorities for EITI
implementation and other pertinent
issues.

20th to 22nd
March
27th March
28th March
27th to 31st
March

27th -28th
March
3rd April

4th April,
11th -14th
April
12th April
16th April
16th to 19th
April
24th to 26th
April

Supporting community people to understand the District
Assembly Elections in Ghana.
Partners meeting with Oxfam Ghana
Twenty members of Wacam participated in the 2nd
Quadrennial Conference of Union of Informal Workers
Association (UNIWA).
Wacam organised a Youth Conference for students on
tertiary institution platform with support from DKA in
Sunyani Regent Hotel. Participants were drawn from the
University of Ghana (Legon-Accra), University of Energy
and Natural Resources located in Sunyani and community
youth leaders from four communities.
Wacam organised its tertiary youth conference at Regent
Hotel, Sunyani
Wacam participated in GII multi-stakeholder integrity forum
that seek to facilitate business/private sector, state actors and
civil society to identify project and advocate for a corruption
free business environment in Ghana.
The Tarkwa office organised a sensitisation workshop for
members within the zonal area on FPIC and other
international conventions and directives in the mining sector.
Participated in Sub regional Oxfam workshop in Abuja to
make recommendations for the development of the
ECOWAS mining Code
Participated in Kasa Steering Committee meeting in Kasa
Office, Accra.
The Associate Executive Director participated in a GHEITI
MSG to discuss update on EITI implementation in Ghana at
the Ministry of Finance
A Programme Officer of Wacam participated in a working
group on ECOWAS mining code. There was a proposal that
a CSO meeting should be held to strengthen participation
and recommendations of civil society.
Two programmes officers and a finance officer participated
in a three day Oxfam’s country learning programme at Oak
Plaza Accra.

Wacam maintained its position as the
Chair of UNIWA
Participants were made up 13
females, 24 males and 4 facilitators /
rapporteurs.

The forum brought together
government agencies, business
association, civil society, faith based
organisations.

This was in preparation for the
development of ECOWAS Code on
mining.
The discussions were focussed on
partner’s key achievements, learning
and or innovation of how change
happens.

April 25th Dialogue meeting with AngloGold on Teberebie
to 27th
compensation issues
30th April
Wacam participated in Southern Voice Advocacy of practice
programme to share lessons and good practices within the
Southern Voice and Adaptation advocacy to influence
adaptation policies.
1st May
National May Day celebration in Accra which was preceded
with a march from circle to the independence Avenue.
14th May
Kasa Steering Committee Meeting to discuss strategies for
2019.
th
10 May
Wacam participated in a preparatory meeting with the
The meeting was to strategies and
CSO’s working on forestry and mining sector such as A
have a common stand on a proposed
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14th to 17th
May

15th May

23rd – 25th
May
4th June

9th to 13th
June
1st to 5th
July
3rd to 6th
July

ROCHA, Forest watch, KASA, ISODEC and Wacam at A
ROCHA.
Wacam participated in a three-day consultative meeting on
mining in forest reserves organised by the EPA at Golden
Bean Hotel, Kumasi. The meeting discussed policies and
guidelines for mining in the 2% forest reserves. The meeting
also discussed revenues from mining in the reserves.
The Associate Executive Director participated in National
Conference on Mineral Development Fund (Act 912) at
Mensvic Hotel Accra.

consultative meeting on mining in
forest reserves.
Wacam and other CSO’s made it
known at the forum on their
dissenting view on mining in forest
reserves.
The Associate Director facilitated a
panel discussion in the workshop
made up of OASL, Traditional
leaders, MDF Administrator,
Chamber of Mines, Community Rep
and two MCEs

Participated in Ghana Oil and Gas for Inclusive Growth
(GOGIG) programme in an Expert Group Meeting on local
impacts management of onshore upstream petroleum
industry activities
Wacam had an engagement with communities in Tarkwa
who have been affected by the operations of mining
companies. Wacam discussed their rights, FPIC and ongoing
community issues with government agencies and mining
companies.
Wacam organised a leadership training for women and
youth in mining communities at Stella hotel, Tema
Wacam’s programme team participated in a learning and
sharing of Care partners in Takoradi under the Yensore
programme.
Community workshop targeting Tarkwa Nsuaem and the
Prestea Huni-Valley Municipal areas on the rights to FPIC
and community participation to minimise loss of community
livelihoods during mining.

Wacam Programme Officers visited five communities on
monitoring visits.
th
5 July
Wacam Held a meeting with AngloGold Iduapriem mine on
Teberebie issues at Tarkwa
8th-11th July The Associate Executive Director and a Programme Officer
participated in Oxfam WARO workshop in Abuja on making
recommendations for gender issues to be included in the
ECOWAS mining code
8th to 11th
The Associate Executive Director and a Programme Officer
July
were part of a consultation meeting on the participation of
women in the governance of extractive industries in West
Africa
th
th
15
-18 Wacam organised workshop for Nkoranza community groups
July
at Busunyaa on rights and responsibilities of earmarked
mining communities
16th to 19th Wacam/Mankessim Ajopa community engagement with
July
AngloGold Ashanti Iduiaprem mine on community
compensation and resettlements negotiations. The meeting
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Participants were drawn from 9
countries in the sub region.

Meeting agreed to ground rules and
reconvened in August 2019

19th July
21st to 25th
July
25th July
29th -30th
July
31st July

1st August
7th August

8th August

used the opportunity to visit communities making claims
from the company.
The Associate Executive Director participated in a board
meeting of Trobenbos Ghana.
Community outreach workshop in Nkoranza North,
Nkoranza South and Yeji districts on their rights and
responsibilities in the pending on shore oil exploitation in
the area.
Wacam held a meeting with AngloGold Iduapriem on
Mankessim issues at Tarkwa
The Associate Executive Director participated in Beneficial
Ownership Thresholds workshop at Alisa Hotel in Accra
organised for GHEITI members.
The Associate Executive Director participated in a Ghana
EITI technical round table meeting to discuss the
development of the 2017/18 GHEITI Data Reporting
Templates and Ghana's progress in mainstreaming EITI
implementation.
The AED was interviewed by a masters student from
University of Hoffenheim on mine decommissioning
Wacam organised an Outreach programme at Patrensa to
Two programme officers of Wacam
sensitise communities who are affected by OWERE mines
were involved in the sensitisation
on their rights and responsibilities to protect their lands and
meeting.
livelihoods.
The AED was interviewed by a student from University of
Amsterdam on mining and food production

27th -29th Wacam in collaboration with the African Coalition for
September Corporate Accountability and the Centre for Applied Legal
studies organised a workshop for CSOs in the sub region on
the UN binding Treaty on Business and Human Rights.
th
15
The Ghana Oil and Gas for Inclusive Growth (GOGIG)
October
Programme invited Wacam to a learning event on Preparing
Civil Society for New Challenges and Opportunities-Lessons
from GOGIG's work and the evolution of civil society in
Ghana and at the international level at Coconut Groove.
17th
Learning and sharing workshop for CSO’s in West Africa to
October
build synergies and develop advocacy strategies for the
protection of women’s rights in the extractive sector
18-19th
Wacam and Oxfam WARO collaborated in holding a
October
meeting for members on the steering committee on the project
of strengthening women’s participation in the governance of
the extractive sector in West Africa .The meeting was held at
Tomreik Hotel, Accra
26th to 31st The AED was in Ethiopia for an Oxfam programme that
October
supported Wacam, PWYP, Women in Mining and Wildaf as
a team of women experts working on the extractives to
integrate the Beijing 25 agenda, the thematic Gender and
Extractive Industry.
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The team had a meeting with H .E.
Albert M. Muchanga, the
Commissioner for Trade and Industry
of the African Union Commission to
discuss their concerns in a side
meeting.

5th and 6th
November
5th to 10th
November
6th to 9th
November
11th to 14th

12th
November
13th
November
14th
November
15th
November
15 - 16TH
November
21st
November
22nd
November
26th
November
26th - 27th
November
27th to 29th
November
29th
November
to 1st
December
2nd
December

Wacam organised a two-day Focus Group Discussions
(FGDs) of Wacam communities on behalf of Oxfam America
on the topic: Research on Sexual Harassment in Tarkwa zone.
The Associate Executive Director participated in ACCA
annual meeting and training sessions for the West Africa
group in Abidjan.
Validation workshop organised by a researcher working on
skills inventory on local capacities using the local content
law as the bases.
The Associate Executive Director and Programme Staff of
Wacam participated in the Kasa Initiative Ghana annual
Natural Resource and Environment review meeting in Accra
at Aknac Hotel. After deliberations, the meeting came out
with a communique on the NRE sector. The meeting also
elected new members to replace the Interim Steering
Committee members elected in 2013.
Wacam had a meeting with Trust Africa programme officer
on the progress of 2019-20 project.
Wacam Programme staff had a joint monitoring visit from
Oxfam.
The AED attended the African Mining Forum at Alisa Hotel,
Accra. Wacam‘s programme officer was a panellist on the
discussion on illicit financial flows in the sector
GHEITI meeting to discuss the scoping report and progress
of work
Wacam officials travelled with Youth Network for
Responsible Mining team for introductory fora in Saaman
and Kenyasi communities
The Associate Executive Director participated in a meeting
with a visiting team from Oxfam America at IDEG office in
Accra.
Meeting with OSIWA documentary team to capture
Wacam’s stories.
Wacam jointly held a stakeholder workshop for 40 CSOs
and regulatory bodies to share experiences on the
implementation of the ECOWAS Directives and the SDG
framework at Holiday in Accra.
The Tarkwa office embarked on media engagements on
community involvement in undertaking projects funded
under the MDF.
Wacam organised a workshop for community people on
benefit sharing in Sunyani at Tico Hotel.
Wacam organised media workshop for journalists operating
in mining districts of Ghana. The 25 participants were from
16 Media houses

Facilitated a session on communities
operationalising FPIC.
There were two workshops organised
at Asutifi and Nkoranza north
Districts.
The Associate executive Director who
has been the chair of the platform
stepped down. The mining Working
Group elected Lawyer Augustine
Niber as the representative of the
group on the Steering Committee.

The meeting set the threshold for
2017 and 2018 reports.

Activity to take the form of previous
responsible mining forums under the
theme ‘The role of women in
responsible mining’

The activity was supported by
OSIWA

The Associate Executive Director participated in Trades The meeting was held in Kasoa in the
Union Congress National Women’s Committee meeting Central Region of Ghana at the PUWU
representing UNIWA as the Chair of the Women’s Conference facility
Committee of UNIWA
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3rd
December
8th to 11th
December
9th
December

The Associate Executive Director participated in a
consultative meeting on the draft Global Tailings Standard.
Wacam organised a workshop for affected mining
community people and assembly members on the tracking
and utilisation of mineral revenues within their districts.
The Associate Executive Director, representing Wacam and
the lead persons of CEPIL and CEIA had a meeting with
Minerals Commission on policy briefs that the organisations
had prepared on the mining sector in Ghana.

The meeting was organised at Hilda
Hotel in Tarkwa.
The activity which was sponsored by
OSIWA had 40 participants 18 of
them were women and 26 youth.
The meeting concluded that there was
the need to have regular meetings of
the kind and set out modalities to
achieve the objectives that had been
set.

11th to 12th
December
12th
December

Wacam Zonal meeting held in Tema Stella Hotel for zonal
officers, Women’s Committee leaders and staff of Wacam.
Executive Council meeting of Wacam held at Erata Hotel
Accra

17th to 19th
December

Launch of a policy brief and research on Exploring local The policy brief and the research were
content potential for participation in gold and oil and gas sponsored by OSIWA and Ford
exploitation in Ghana: A case of Tano North and Nkoranza Foundation.
South Municipalities
Four staff of Wacam participated in a Yensore partners
review workshop

Figure 13: Educating communities for empowerment
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